
LITHOGRAPHERS OUT LABOR FABLESmeeting of 4,000 
■ lU,. ” «Ko MÙI

t friment et a 
*ti tuent». “My
my kusbao-l ’A FOR MORE,No; 1 don’t mean that

that my husband's Originated by Aesop—Modernized by M. Dash■tine. It is better to be born tacky 
than rich, sad that Is what my husband 
was. He has always got what he wast
ed, even myself, and) aa he wants to 
touch to represent Scarborough ip the 
eOroing Parliament T'have great .faith in 
bis lack.”

Mrs. Fred Horner kissed a workman 
on Monday ta order to get vote» fer her 
husband in North Immbeth. The fol
lowing version of the story was given 
by Ml*, llorner herself:—

About forty or ifty workmen in the 
southern part of the eonstitoency had 
just stopped work for lunch, when Mrs. 
Hornner drove op in her carriage. I* 
mediately they crowded around her. 
“Will you give ns a kins if we nil vote 
fer TOUT husband f ' ’ naked one of the 
bolder on*. “Which one is foremanf“ 
naked Mrs. Horner, always equal to the 
emergency. A eleen, healthy workman 
stepped forward. “Smack!” resound
ed Mrs. Horner’s salute. “Now just 
pass that around. I am not going to 
him you all.'” Mr Fred Horner seemM 
greatly pie* ed at hie wife’s action, ami 
was in the I eat of spirits, ............

Question o Increase. Wages Consider*d 
by Coavca ion

Buffalo, Jan. 28.—About 100 delegate* 
from lithographers' .unions in various 
parts of this country and Canada an 
gathered at the Genesee Hotel this fore
noon for the biennial convention of the 
lithographers’ International Protective 
and Benevolent Association. Some 4,500 
I-tin-graph*» are represented. The most 
important business of the convention 
will be to agree u|xm a wage rate and 
hour schedule for a new contract with 
the employers, which mi*4 be entered 
into April |1, when the present contract 
expires.

" Coder the present agreement the 
u orbing time is 53 hours a week, and 
the minimum wage h» 820 a wee*. Ma.» 
of the delegates dee*re the hours de 
creased to 4M, or eight hours a day, and 
the minimum weekly wage advanced to

The Oxen, once ou à time, sought to 
destroy the Butchers, who practiced a 
trade (.«.(tractive to their race. They us
as hied on a certain day to carry out 
their purpose, and sharpened their horns 
tor the cinuct. One of them, an ex
ceedingly old one (for many a held had 
he ploughed), thus spoke: “These 
Butchers, it is true, slaughter us, but 
they do so with ski.ful hands, and with 
no unnecessary pam. If we get rid orf 
them we shall fall into the hands of un
skilful operate!», and thus suffer a 
double death; for you may be wunJ 
that, though ail the Butcher» should per
ish, yet will men never want beef.”

1X> not be in a burry to change, one 
evil for another, and be Mire yen can
better yourself be: ore you take a step 
that you may regret later on. There 
s an old aihtge almut jumping out of 
the frying-pan into the fire, and that is 
jiwt what many labor organisations 
have done by hasty action. ÎT*"

An Ass, feeding in a meadow, saw 
a Wolf approaching to arise him, and 
imuidliately pretem.ed to be lame. The 
Wolf, coming up, enquired the cause of 
his lamene**. Ilte Ass said that he had 
a thorn in hi# foot, kail requested the 
Wolf to pull it out. The Wolf consent
ing, the Aw with his heels .kicked his 
teeth into his mouth and gu.loped away. 
The Wolf said: “I am rightly served, 
for why did 1 attimpt the art of heal
ing, when my father oaly taught we the 
trade of a butcher!” r-

Kveryoue to his trade. Those are 
foolish who dabble ia what thev know 
little about.

On Strike a Year
A strike of twelve months’ duration 

by the men employed in the Abbott vein 
i of the Buttonwood colliery, near PitU 

ton, Pa., has been ended by the men 
being granted an advance of five end 
one half per cent, in the yardage for 
opening new chambers. Work was com
menced this morning. When it waa de
cided to open the Abbott vein twelve 
months ago, miners were placed at work 
to open new chamber», hot after a few 
weeks' work .declared that the yardage 
was too low. Hat Her than increw the 
pay, the company closed the chambers.

Mr. Hamilton Hcnn was unable, 
through i linens, to attend a meeting at 
Greenwich on Tuesday. Mra Bonn 
•poke in bis stead.

tiir Henry Fowler being too unwed 
to appear at a Wolverhampton meeting 
on Wednesday, was represented by his 
daughter, Mrs. Fdkiit, nee Ellen Thor, 
aeycroft Fowler, who create 1 immense 
eathnsinsm by a most able and tolling

A Prosperous Trades Council
The Trades Council of Detroit, Mich., 

is in a prosperous condition, as is shown 
in thrir annual report. After paying 
bH Ha indebtedness there remains in it# 
treasury orer 8700. The total number of 
unions connected with the Council is 78, 
compared with 83 at the same time a 
year ago, but the nronhnrriiip has in
creased from 10,554 to 10,588, notwith
standing the decrease of five unions.

Detroit Trades Council refuses to ad
mit delegatee from Inais’ seceding team 
rt-si on the ground That it ta a dual 
organisation.

To our way of thinking,
An Ass once carried through the 

streets of the city n famous wooden 
Image, to he placed in one at its temples. 
The crowd, as be passed along, made 
lowly prostration before the Image. The 
Ass, thinking that they bowed their 
beads in token of respect for him, 
bristled up with pride sad gave himself 
airs and refused to move another stop. 
The driver, seeing him time stop, laid
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THE TRIBUNE
.—

THE STRIKERS

Out on the rond» they have gathered, a 
hundred thousand men,

To ask tor a hold on life aa sate aa the 
wolf’a hold ta his dee,

Thusr need lies close to the quick off ’ 
Mfe as the earth Bee clone to the

A curious error has •«risen in the 
Series Division of South-E*t Inn 
eeshire, by which about 1,500 women in 
the division are included aa Parliament
ary votera Them should have been 
placed in the division of the voters lists 
provided for women «servicing the fran- 
ehtae for local purpoam "Uqr. The anth. 
critic* at Preston are rectifying the mis
take

The King’s Gifts to Charities.—The 
King has, through tiir Dightou Vrobyn. 
seat a cheque for £110 to the Mayor of 
Windsor for his poor-boa, £20 for tick
ets for convalescent homes, and £30 to 
the Windsor Asseeiatkn for the Owe of 
Frtaadlea* Girl*. All them amount* are 
from the Stale Apartments Fund of 
Windsor Castle. *

King of Spain Wants Eight 
Hour Day

The King of Spain ta young and like» 
to have a good time; yet he ia often 
obliged to work twelve hours or more 
a day. Not long ago he handed his 
Prime Minister a seated petition, with 
the request that it eh.mid be granted 
Bacon ditto* ally. When B waa <>;>cn«l it 

to be l

Canada and the U. S,

niHCOKli AMONG MUSICIANS.
The old trouble which has bam 

smoldering for many months has broken 
out afresh in connection with the Ores 
well Orchestra at the Grand Opera House- 
At the time Mr. Crowell was appointed 
leader of the orchestra, the charge waa 
ends that he and hi* men were not re 
solving th«. union scale of wages. The 
matter h/a dragged on f»r a long time, 
bet new it bide fair to eome to a bead.

Certain member* ef the union have 
,ertain rhargra against Mr. 

0:=-.wil, which result«I in a meeting 
the next morning.

A member of the union told a re
porter to day, that aa the matte wow 
stand*, it i* up to Mr. Creaweil to 4ta- 
prove the charge* which have bem male 

' • A * eta! meeting baa
,___the chargee oaee
January 28, 1806.

Thirty thouaaad dollar* ’ worth of ia 
aide work waa last week taken from an 
unfair Aim in Philadelphia and turned 
over to a company emploi ng union Wood
worker»

the Westinghouse 
•t Pittsburg re- 
itb’a salary as a 

Christmas present, the total amount so 
expended being 8111,000.

M older* in Newark, NJ. struck 
against handling work for an unfair 
firm ia Philadelphia The employers 
were unable to get men to supply their 
pta.ee and they won the strike.

.1 uliun Cohen, an opee shop cigar 
dealer of Boston, wa* committed to the 
house of correction for six months for 
using a bogus union label. He h£l pro 
v-oosly been fined 860 for the same of 
fence.

Aa employer *» agent started from 
New York with thirteen men to take 
the places of striking Gnp Makers in 
Detroit. Tea of them deserted at New- 
burg, N.Y.. and the agent arrived ia 
Detroit with the only one.

The Sboecutiers’ strike at the Watson 
shoe factory at Lynn, Maas,

Garment Worker* have secured a 
contract with the Dawson Overall Com
pany at Alton.

The printers have virtually 
strike ia St Douta. Out of 
on(y right are unfair.

i ANOTHEB BOSSES’ UNION.
The Canada Btoreh Company, which 

has btvr formed by Toronto and Mont 
real capitoitato, will take over the Bd 
wardsburg Starch Company, of Mont 
real, the Brantford Starch Company, oT 
Brantford, and the Imperial Stareh 
Company, of Prmeott, Out Negutia 

for the merger of all the leading 
tan starch companies have, twee 
way fer maw time, but at dif.

J Organ Workers of Fort 
Wayne, lad., have recently organised and 
hâve secured a charter.

Electrical Werhera by a referendum 
veto bave adopted Springfield, IH, aa 

hradqnarirr»

Denver police bare a rule that a 
paid-up working card ia proof that its 
possessor is not a vagrant.

THE HOB8B CHESTNUT.
Why “horse” chestnut! Ninety nine 

out of a hand red will answer. “Don't

A Hen finding the eggs of a viper, 
and carefully keeping them warm, near 
inked them into life. A Swallow observ
ing what i*o had done, said : “You silly 
creature, why have you hatched the* 
ripera, which, when they shall have 
grown, will surely inflict injury ou all 
of us, beginning with yourself!”

If we nourish evil it will sooner or 
later turn upon us. Therefore, either 
convert the scab or strike him oat of 
existence. There van " be no half-way 
method of dealing with him.

A Lion, worn out with years, lay ou 
the ground at the point of death. A 
Boar rushed upon him sad avenged with 
a stroke of hi* tush» a long remembered 
injury. Shortly afterwant* the Bull 
with his horns gored him aa if he were 
aa enemy. When the Am saw that the 
huge beast could be assailed with im- 
puuity he let ilrive at his forehead with 
hia heels. How many old and helpless 
toilers are treated the same way when 
they are no longer able to help them- 
eelvea

A Tortoise, lastly basking in the sun, 
complained to the sea-birds of her hard 
fate, that bo one would leech her to 
fly. Aa Eagle, hovering near, heard her 
lamentation, and demon-led what reward 
she would give him if he would take her 
aloft and float her in the air. , “I will 
give you.” she said, “all the riches ef 
the Bed He*.” “I will teach you to 
fly then.’! mid the Eagle; and taking 
her up in Us talons, he carried her al 
mpet to the clouds, when suddenly letting 
her go, she fell on a lofty mountain 
and dashed her shell to piece*. The Tor- 
totae exclaimed in the moment of deeth: 
“I bare dtoerved my preeent fate; for 
what had I to do with wings a ad clou-Is, 
who eaa with difficulty move about ou 
the earth!”

If men had all they wished they 
weald be often ruined, and conti-niincnt 
is indeed a jewel to the toiler who en
joy» its Meanings. ,f

' I*1

tiful of all who are here,'
A mother’s love blinds her to many 

imperfections, and we are alow to see 
the imperfections of our (riend* and 
brother» Therefore we should keep a 
closer watch on ourselves and those dose 
around us, lest we lose sight entirely of 
our faults and errors, and great disaster 
result some day therefrom.

PARABLES

(In Slang.)
There was once a wiw gnsalwo stroll

ing along the banks of a ttremn on the 
lookout tor something good, when he aw 
an easy mark struggling ia the turbulent 
w aters and crying out for help. At first 
hr .determined to fish him out, but upon 
looking him over he reeognixed him aa 
one of the head knockers in the furni
ture factory a mile or two up the river, 
and a bright idea crawled into hie roof 
garden. “I'll let him drown and get 
hia job/’ he figured out. and therefore 
yelled “33“ and “akidoo”, back at the 
man who was in the soap, and hiked 
«way to thé factory to get his joMet. 
There he met the foreman and told him 
just what he wanted. The foreman 
looked at him in surprise and then said: 
“I cant give his job; yea are too late; 
I have just given 
pa Shed him ia.”

Moral—You must land early if yoe 
expect to were. ___ .

Two brothers were, bora twin» ami 
bad to stay that way the rest of their 
lives. One was a T. M. C. A. prise pack 
age, with a solemn Sunday school look 
that would make a Chine* Jo* have a 
fit, While the other' waa a hot tamale 
from way back, and went the limit in 
the joy line. The good young man mved 
his wage* and did lots bf good. The 
brother never saved a nickel and did 
lota of good alee. They both lived ta 
the seme town, sad white eae waa lead- 
tag the Wednesday night pesa g people’s 
meeting of the Epworth League, the 
other was down town bowling ia the 
“hooterine” and painting the town ver
milion. One used to have hie name on 
the temperance banner, while the other 
kept Justice Granaan busy writing hie 
name down on the court docket One 
day the news came that the rich uncle 
had died and left all hta money to the 
rake, because he knew he never would be 
able to take care ef himself, ami the 
treat company had orders to pay him 
85 per day for the balance ef hta lif» 
To the good young man uncle didn’t 
leave a coat, because he knew he could 
take care of himeelf, and would not need 
it

•Moral—If yea try reel hard yea 
be good, but what h the wet

Oaee upon a
who sued a railroad company 
he was knocked down by a ear, and 
after a long legal battle be worn his earn 
and 82,000 damage» Hia lawyer wee 
one of the sticky finger kind, and when 
the ease was finally settled he was It 
with a bill for fee» costs, etc., which 
footed up to about 81,896. He handed 
it over to the cheat with a solitary 85 
bill, aad tried to look real honest, 
»l-cr.-u|H>n the client looked at the “fia- 
■f” aad said: “What’a the matter with 
it, ain’t it good»”

Moral—When ro« 
it ehmrfaPy.

M. DASH.

It ia as meat to the slender rib, aa 
row to the boa»

They ask but the leave to labor, to toil 
ia the endkee night,

For a little salt to aavor their bread, 
for houses water tight.

They rsk but the right to tat* r and to 
live by the strength of their hands, 

They who have bodies like knotted onto, 
aad patience like am-sand»

And the right of a man to 
hta right to labor in joy- 

Not all your taws eaa strangle that 
4 right, nor the gate* of he]

For if came with the making
and waa kneaded into his bones, 

And it will stand a* the last of thing»
oa the dust of crumbled 11-------

—Edwin

Industrial Sneak Thieves
There ta, no doubt, many workings 

i this city who are not nffiliatod with 
thé trade union of their craft, simply 

use. aa they cay, they have a# 
approached or requested to join ' 

to which their frilowworium are 
That such a condition ta,the 

ranks of union tabor too old exist, is to 
be deplored, but at the name than it ta 
no legitimate excuse for the aoa-uai 
men to advance aa a reason for their ; 
■uaia ing outside the ranks ef

you get it good, take

thirst, saw a goblet of water painted on 
a signboard. Net supposing it to 
only a picture, the flew towards it 
a loud whirr, and unwittingly 
against the signboard and jarred 
terribly. Having broken her wings 
the blow, she fell to the ground and 
caught by eae of the bystander»

Zeal should not outrun -liaereti-»» but 
it often does, aad thee 
suffers aad grieve* wrong 
fort the fact is discovered.

know; never thought about it.” All 
over the small branch* you may find 
the minute honwahe* that give it the 
nppu> Where & bygoRt leaf has bfw 
(he riioe, curve downward, with nail 
marks complete, ia printed on the back. 
And it is said that amvcg the twigs 
may be found some with an odd nod lift- 
like rwmmblaaee to a horse’s foot aad 
fetlock.

a fair return a
-axiui invested, aad this tad te tas 
board’s advising that the merger be 
put through.

The (anmta Stareh Company of 
Ordinal Out- has been incorporated
with a capital of 82-500,000. fhe ia-

Joaanh Kutldv. Brantford! W**»

Jupiter
fores’, andof

royal to
HOW IT LOOKED.

& Dear John,” wrote Mia
The linefcttw «‘mawled»,with all * rest.«t.

What
wa»te

• wry body
for theyoung

£ FAILURES said “I
nuaffc-h

A PROTRACTED CRUISE.
To enjoy yachting, a good hr** is 

almoat as essential * a good yacht; but 
both were tacking ia the caw ef » well 
known New Yorker, aa amateur who* 
experience ia itfctod ta Harper's Weekly.

With a few friends he set sail from 
New York, aad started on a cruise by 
way of the Sound. They kept do* to 
the shore, aad owing to lack ef wind 
aad the slow nee* of their boat they were 
«till drifting by familiar cows try a week 
or so after they left New York.

Oa a point of lead which they pemed 
a solemn Yankee sat flaking. Fer some 
hours the boat 
aad after a while the 
kiamrif aaoBfh to ask: “Where are 
ye from»”

“New York,” replied the yeehtsman.
“How long!”
“Since August first”
The man returned to his firiuag, aaJ 

the yacht kept oa drifting. Along in 
the afternoon the same voice hailed them 

“What year!”
Don’t kick about the weather. When 

j it ratas H settles the duet; when the 
ana skin* it drtas the mad.

No man eaa appreciate hew 
man ran be busy when he wants to talk 
to him. ~

The man who hesitates may be loot, 
but the mas who never hesitates i. hard

THINGS TO REMEMBER
to believe that 
le to makeq t? 
dollar's worth of

The late Sol Smith Burnell had three 
young nice* ef whom he wee vary feed. 
Oe one occasion he took the youngeat 
of them for a walk aad bought her some 
ready oa the agreement that it wee nek 
to be eat* until they r*ched her kwta 
They started, bat before they had 
far the little girl propoaeu: “ 
waa!” Her uncle declined, aad 
v as long pleading, all to m 
Finally, the little girl stopped^ 
uown oa the pavement, aad offs 
the petition: ‘Dod, plea* tank 
Hoi Won.” “It w* simply a 
rf my losing my dignity, or he 
her faith ta Gad,” mid Mr. Bo 
relating the incident, “* we 
fwt aa we could for horns.”

Bye -lint of fighting nt 
uired the hardihood and

\Æ
qlined the hardihood aad worn of 
which give rtae to military courage; 
of comae he also acquired the 
aversion to study, fer a publie” 
can never solve the difficult probl 
developing equally and 
the powers ef the body aad ef 
—Baisse, Va Menage fie Gareon.

He.—The prettiest girts always
a L, ,, h»l —-----—x g.M.... AtsiP trijçjçfwi room, jvu Knows
I to consider that ia the nature of a 
proposal t—Melbourne Weekly
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